
Luck� Buddh� Men�
33 Duke St, Edinburgh, City of, United Kingdom

+441315551273 - http://www.luckybuddhaonline.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of Lucky Buddha from Edinburgh, City of covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Lucky Buddha:
Easily the best Chinese we've had in Edinburgh. They offer a great array of vegetarian and tofu dishes (including

an excellent salt and paper tofu dish), and are very quick to deliver. We are so taken by their food (and their
lovely delivery driver) that we now rarely order from anywhere else! Wonderful people, and fantastic food. read

more. When the weather is pleasant you can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about Lucky
Buddha:

Very bad experience. Two hours waiting for us to get the food, on Saturday, we understand that they have a job
but we would appreciate some sincerity in the waiting time, dinner at 23.50h. Type of food: Dinner Price per

person: £50–60 read more. At Lucky Buddha in Edinburgh, City of you can savor delicious vegetarian dishes,
that are free from any animal meat or fish, The dishes are usually prepared fast and fresh for you. The versatile,

delicious Chinese cuisine always goes down well with visitors, and you may look forward to the scrumptious
typical seafood cuisine.
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Seafoo�
PRAWN

Starter�
PRAWN CRACKERS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Appet�er�
SATAY

SPRING ROLLS

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

CHILLI CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

CHICKEN

CHEESE

BEEF
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Monday 16:30-23:00
Tuesday 16:30-23:00
Wednesday 16:30-23:00
Thursday 16:30-23:00
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